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Greater London 
Greater London Authority 

 

Barking and Dagenham 
 
(G.01.4462) 
AIP database ID: {1A709FF6-445E-49D4-894C-A48EECD72FDD}  

TQ46408560  

Parish: Becontree Ward Postal Code: RM8 2BT 
UNIVERSITY OF EAST LONDON, BARKING CAMPUS, LONGBRIDGE ROAD 
University of East London, Barking Campus, Longbridge Road, Barking. Historic Building 
Recording 
Rous, M London : Wessex Archaeology , 2007, 85pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs 
Work undertaken by: Wessex Archaeology  
The building recording exercise determined that while the quality and style of the original 1930s 
buildings was unquestioned, many of the buildings constructed from the 1950s onwards had less 
architectural merit, being of utilitarian construction and often assembled from poorer quality building 
materials. [Au(adp)] 
 
Archaeological periods represented: MO 
 

OASIS ID :wessexar1-34119 
 

Brentwood 
 
(G.01.4463) 
AIP database ID: {7888569D-FCDA-45C4-907C-1C7E7E6D61A7}  

TQ59368954  

Parish: Warley Ward Postal Code: CM13 3JR 
GREAT WARLEY PUMPING STATION, GREAT WARLEY STREET, 
BRENTWOOD 
Historic Buildings Recording Report. Great Warley Pumping Station, Great Warley Street, 
Brentwood, Essex 
Gadsby, M London : CgMs, 2007, 85pp, colour pls, figs, refs 
Work undertaken by: CgMs 
A building survey recorded structures related to a 19th century and later pumping house. [Au(adp)] 
 
SMR primary record number:  15573 
Archaeological periods represented: PM, MO 
 

OASIS ID :cgmslimi1-37495 
 

Camden 
 
(G.01.4464) 
AIP database ID: {C267DE11-3EF7-4F98-AF06-CFABFC13E6EA}  

TQ28558415  

Parish: Camden Town with Primrose Hill Ward Postal Code: NW1 8BT 
BUILDINGS A, B AND D, STABLES MARKET, CAMDEN 
Buildings A, B and D, Stables Market, Camden 
Capon, L Twickenham : AOC Archaeology Group , 2007, 31pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs 
Work undertaken by: AOC Archaeology Group 
The building recording and watching brief was carried out from 2006-2007. The watching brief 
revealed the extent of underground 19th century brick tunnels commonly named the catacombs. These 
structures housed traders and appear to have been used to store goods relating to the railways and 
associated businesses. The tunnels also provide a solid support for a widespread goods yard established 
in the 19th century. Of primary interest for the historic building record was the horse tunnel which 
crossed the site of building D and provided new access into the catacombs and the railway arches 
which were due for partial demolition due to impact of new buildings A and B. Similar structures 
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survived elsewhere in Camden Stables Market, and housed shops and other retailers. An archaeological 
building recording exercise recorded these structures. [Au(adp)] 
 
SMR primary record number:  06/288+06/252 
Archaeological periods represented: PM  
 

OASIS ID :aocarcha1-32634 
 
 
(G.01.4465) 
AIP database ID: {B725E53E-A55F-4745-A46D-4BCC0EF44318}  

TQ30088319  

Parish: St. Pancras and Somers Town Ward Postal Code: NW1 2TD 
NORTHERN STANLEY BUILDING, KING'S CROSS, CAMDEN 
Northern Stanley Building, King's Cross, London Borough of Camden, Historic Building Recording 
Rose-Deacon, A Brockley : Pre-Construct Archaeology Ltd., 2007, 133pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs, 
CD 
Work undertaken by: Pre-Construct Archaeology Ltd. 
An archaeological building recording was carried out at the site of the Northern Stanley Building as 
part of the discharge of planning and Listed Building Consent conditions for demolition and 
redevelopment of the site. The building formerly known as 11-20 Stanley Passage was constructed by 
the improved industrial dwellings company as low rent philanthropic housing in 1865 and was an 
historically interesting early example of its type. [Au(adp)]. 
 
SMR primary record number:  04/220 
Archaeological periods represented: PM  
 

OASIS ID :preconst1-33032 
 

City of London 
 
(G.01.4466) 
AIP database ID: {3AB46D70-00D3-4105-BF88-3099B3BE5439}  

TQ33348155  

Parish: Bishopsgate Ward Postal Code: EC2M 4LE 
SHIELD HOUSE, 16 NEW STREET 
Shield House, 16 New Street, London EC2, City of London. A Standing Building Survey Report 
Utrero, M & Westman, A London : Museum of London Archaeology Service, 2007, 52pp, colour pls, 
figs, tabs, refs 
Work undertaken by: Museum of London Archaeology Service 
An archaeological building recording was carried out at the site of a warehouse from the East India 
Company built in 1769-71, which was a Listed Building and within a Conservation Area. [Au(adp)] 
 
SMR primary record number:  07/393 
Archaeological periods represented: MO, PM 
 

OASIS ID :molas1-29535 
 

Greenwich 
 
(G.01.4467) 
AIP database ID: {5DBCC257-D396-4D8C-AA2D-9EDD01983FC0}  

TQ4153877736  

Parish: Charlton Ward Postal Code: SE7 8RE 
CHARLTON HOUSE, HORNFAIR ROAD, CHARLTON 
Charlton House, Hornfair Road, Charlton SE7. Observation of contractor's groundworks, N 
Terrace disabled access ramp 
Potter, G London : Compass Archaeology , 2007, 10 page spiral bound in-house report  
Work undertaken by: Compass Archaeology  
Observation during groundworks for a disabled access ramp at the northwest corner of this early 17th 
century house. Excavation into the raised terrace on which the House stands revealed the remains of an 
original east-west retaining wall. This was of brick with at least six courses surviving, and was 340mm 
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thick stepping out to 450mm+ at base. Adjacent deposits to the south represent contemporary infill to 
construct the terrace, whilst those to the north probably date to the demolition of the wall in the ?later 
17th century. Natural deposits were not exposed. [OASIS(Au)] 
 
SMR primary record number:  ELO7289, 1458701 
Archaeological periods represented: PM  
 

OASIS ID :compassa1-23347 
 

Haringey 
 
(G.01.4468) 
AIP database ID: {10557137-EB35-4F3F-8075-2F603DFAAA2B}  

TQ34548932  

Parish: Tottenham Hale Ward Postal Code: N17 9PP 
WORLD WAR II TRENCH SHELTERS, GLS DEPOT, FERRY LANE, 
TOTTENHAM 
Historic Building Asessment. World War II Trench Shelters, GLS Depot, Ferry Lane, Tottenham 
CgMs London : CgMs, 2007, 128pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs 
Work undertaken by: CgMs 
The shelters consisted of 12 "trenches" and interconnecting passages with features [assumed exit 
points] at each end. The rarity and significance of such shelters was hard to quantify due to private, 
factory civilian shelters being a relatively unstudied structure type. However, this type of shelter did 
appear to be quite rare. [Au(adp)] 
 
Archaeological periods represented: MO 
 

OASIS ID :no 
 

Havering 
 
(G.01.4469) 
AIP database ID: {2ED3ED31-055C-4F64-B503-AA63B00C888D}  

TQ57128612  

Parish: Upminster Ward Postal Code: RM14 3YB 
CRANHAM HALL FARM, THE CHASE, CRANHAM, UPMINSTER 
Cranham Hall Farm, The Chase, Cranham, Upminster: Historic Building Recording 
Collins, T, Prosser, L & Peachey, AHertford : Archaeological Solutions, 2007, A4 ringbound 
document 
Work undertaken by: Archaeological Solutions 
In October 2007, Archaeological Solutions Ltd (AS) carried out a historic building recording on 
Cranham Hall Farm, The Chase, Cranham, Essex (NGR TQ 5712 8612). The historic building 
recording was commissioned by Quadrillon Construction Ltd in response to advice issued by English 
Heritage Greater London Archaeological Advisory Service in order to satisfy a planning condition 
attached to redevelopment proposals for the site. The buildings comprising the study area epitomise the 
19th century model-farm ideal. Many model farms often develop piedemeal, and are rarely as 
homogenous as we see at Cranham Hall Farm. It comprises a courtyard which is mostly enclosed and 
inward looking, with few windows or doors facing outwards to the surrounding countryside. The 
exception to this is the west range, which although much disturbed seems to form a partially 
symmetrical sy stem of three open-fronted bays at either end with throughways to the exterior, flanked 
by single enclosed cells, possibly with the central part of the range pierced to the exteriour and open-
fronted. As a whole the site is constructed using high-quality and durable materials; normally with 
minimal unneccessary adornment, but reflecting a higher decorative standard on the public façade, 
where we see a small corner unit rise to a pyramidal rood, and gestures such as yellow brick voussoirs 
and a diocletian window, not seen elsewhere. In form it was designed for efficient transit and 
processing of livestock and farm produce, together with a saft store for efficient transit and processing 
of livestock and farm produce, together with a safe store for equipment in barns, open-fronted sheds, 
stables, granaries and barns, ranged in around the courtyard. [OASIS(Au)] 
 
SMR primary record number:  1486348 
Archaeological periods represented: PM  
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OASIS ID :archaeol7-35847 

 

Hounslow 
 
(G.01.4470) 
AIP database ID: {EEBC14C4-F173-4F2B-BB87-9F0FE64684C4}  

TQ16407645  

Parish: Syon Ward Postal Code: TW7 6AW 
WEST MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL SITE, TWICKENHAM ROAD, ISLEWORTH 
West Middlesex Hospital Site, Twickenham Road , Isleworth, London Borough of Hounslow: 
a Historic Buiding Record 
Capon, L Twickenham : AOC Archaeology Group , 2007, 47pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs 
Work undertaken by: AOC Archaeology Group 
A programme of historic building recording was undertaken on hospital buildings at part of West 
Middlesex Hospital in Isleworth, which was due for redevelopment. The hospital buildings that were 
recorded were formerly largely wards for patients, and had identical layouts and design, they varied 
from two to three-storey buildings. All were brick-built with decorative stonework and good quality 
internal finishes. The hospital developed from an Infirmary attached to the Brentford Union 
Workhouse which stood south of the site in the 19th century. Although not of any great age, these 
buildings were good examples of high quality hospital buildings dating to the early 20th century that 
were part of a public health programme that saw hospital developments around Middlesex. [Au(abr)] 
 
 

OASIS ID :aocarcha1-32637 
 

Lambeth 
 
(G.01.4471) 
AIP database ID: {D227BA6A-F5D4-4FB6-82AB-EE7E68364F73}  

TQ29877394  

Parish: Thornton Ward Postal Code: SW4 8HD 
CLAPHAM PARK REGENERATION, LAMBETH 
Clapham Park Regeneration, Lambeth. Historic Building Recording 
Gill, J & Croxson, N Oxford : Oxford Archaeology , 2007, 84pp, pls, figs, refs 
Work undertaken by: Oxford Archaeology  
Clapham Park is a large housing estate in Lambeth, south London which had developed in 
several clear phases during the 20th century. In recent years the area had been blighted by a 
variety of social problems common to many similar inner-city areas and was about to undergo a major 
regeneration. This wouldinvolve the demolition of some of the blocks, the refurbishment of others and 
the construction of a series of new structures. Prior to the 
regeneration a programme of building recording has been undertaken to document the 
residential blocks and the overall form of the estate. The architecture in housing estates such as 
Clapham Park was generally unloved and the loss of these types of blocks was rarely mourned. 
However, estates such as these can teach us much about architecture and society in the 20th century 
and if they are going to be demolished then making a record of them prior to their demolition is a 
valuable exercise. This was rarely done and it is a building type that has been relatively little 
investigated in published studies or as buildings archaeology. Clapham Park is particularly of interest 
as it retains housing blocks from different period (particularly the 1930s, 1950s, and 1970s) so it is 
possible to draw comparisons between periods and to gain an indication of the changing architectural 
fashions in the field of social housing. [Au] 
 
Archaeological periods represented: MO 
 

OASIS ID :oxfordar1-54534 
 

Lewisham 
 
(G.01.4472) 
AIP database ID: {E3617A66-2776-4646-9000-35A3F447FD93}  

TQ36807700  

Parish: Brockley Ward Postal Code: SE14 6TB 
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459-463 NEW CROSS ROAD 
Historic Buildings Reocrd in respect of 459-463 New Cross Road, London Brough of Lewisham 
CgMs London : CgMs, 2007, 56pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs 
Work undertaken by: CgMs 
An historic building survey was carried out in advance of the demolition of late 19th century buildings 
at the site. [Au(adp)] 
 
Archaeological periods represented: PM  
 

OASIS ID :No 
 
Newham 
 
(G.01.4473) 
AIP database ID: {9BC7EEC7-7499-47DC-8480-EDA81FBD2183}  

TQ38128426, 
TV38184257  

Parish: East Dean Ward, Stratford and New Town Ward Postal Code: E15 2DU, 
BN20 0AE 

ROMNEY HUTS, CARPENTER'S ROAD 
Romney Huts, Carpenter's Road [formerly known as "Nissen Huts"]. A standing building survey 
report 
Robertson, H London : Museum of London Archaeology Service, 2008, 42pp, pls, colour pls, figs, 
tabs, refs 
Work undertaken by: Museum of London Archaeology Service 
A survey was carried out in advance of the demolition of three Romney huts, designed in 1942 and 
used for a variety of purposes. [Au(adp)] 
 
Archaeological periods represented: MO 
 

OASIS ID :no 
 
 
(G.01.4474) 
AIP database ID: {3F952AFC-156E-43FA-87CA-DFEAB3B23BF3}  

TQ38608400  

Parish: Stratford and New Town Ward Postal Code: E15 2JB 
1A LETT ROAD, STRATFORD 
1A Lett Road, Stratford. Historic Building Recording 
Collins T, Prosser L & Woolhouse T Hertford : Archaeological Solutions, 2007, 32pp, colour 
pls, figs, tabs, refs 
Work undertaken by: Archaeological Solutions 
Building recording was carried out in advance of the proposed demolition and redevelopment of the 
site. The style and form of architecture was consistent with a late 19th century date for construction of 
the assessment buildings. Limited expansion occurred in the early 20th century. All fixtures and fittings 
had however, been removed, making detailed analysis of its original purpose problematic. [Au(adp)] 
 
Archaeological periods represented: MO 
 

OASIS ID :archaeol7-35722 
 
 
(G.01.4475) 
AIP database ID: {58D752BD-3CFC-40B9-A0A4-6DA26642DC26}  

TQ3780084159, 
TQ3781484092  

Parish: Stratford and New Town Ward Postal Code: E15 2NG 
20TH CENTURY INDUSTRIAL SHEDS, KNOBS HILL ROAD/WEST BANK OF 
CITY MILL RIVER 
20th Century Industrial Sheds, Knobs Hill Road/West Bank of City Mill River. A standing building 
survey report 
Bower, C London : Museum of London Archaeology Service, 2008, 43pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, 
refs 
Work undertaken by: Museum of London Archaeology Service 
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The structures comprised two sheds constructed of steel framework overlaid with corrugated metal 
sheeting, standing on poured concrete floors. The southernmost shed was constructed between 1951 
and 1954, and was extended northwards between 1964 and 1970. The northernmost shed was 
constructed between 1960 and 1970. Both sheds functioned as stores and warehouses. [Au(adp)] 
 
Archaeological periods represented: MO 
 

OASIS ID :no 
 
 
(G.01.4476) 
AIP database ID: {6A715961-50D1-472A-BDFD-D303C8FFE40F}  

TQ37988348  

Parish: Stratford and New Town Ward Postal Code: E15 2NL 
39, 41 AND 43-45 MARSHGATE LANE AND ASSOCIATED WAREHOUSE 
39, 41 and 43-45 Marshgate Lane and Associated Warehouse. A standing building survey report 
Museum of London Archaeology Service London : Museum of London Archaeology Service, 2008, 
73pp, pls, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs 
Work undertaken by: Museum of London Archaeology Service 
A survey was carried out of adjoining buildings that comprised a three-story structure with gable roof, 
a two-storey brick-built structure with a flat roof to the north-east and double-pitched roof to the south-
west, a three-storey brick-built structure with a gable roof, a two-storey brick-built structure with a 
double-pitched roof and a single-storey brick-built warehouse with butterfly roof. The original 
structures on site were part of a complex designed for Augustus Smith, Brush and Mat Manufacturer, 
divided into smaller companies in 1897. [Au(adp)] 
 
Archaeological periods represented: PM  
 

OASIS ID :preconst1-42725 
 
 
(G.01.4477) 
AIP database ID: {F6C463FD-07D8-492A-9E88-619475F106BD}  

TQ37848380  

Parish: Stratford and New Town Ward Postal Code: E15 2PQ 
INDUSTRIAL SHED AND ADJACENT BUILDING 
Industrial Shed and Adjacent Building. A Standing Structure Survey Report 
Robertson, H London : Museum of London Archaeology Service, 2008, 38pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, 
refs 
Work undertaken by: Museum of London Archaeology Service 
Two buildings were surveyed, originally part of a complex designed in 1873 for T.H. Harris & Sons, 
Soap Manufacturer and Tallow Melter. The monitor-roofed building was constructed between 1916 
and 1930. [Au(adp)] 
 
Archaeological periods represented: PM, MO 
 

OASIS ID :no 
 

Newham, Tower Hamlets 
 
(G.01.4478) 
AIP database ID: {BDDA27AE-174A-42A7-BF91-263EAF343540}  

TQ3732183845, 
TQ37548533  

Parish: Bow East Ward, Stratford and New Town Ward Postal Code: E15 2EP, E3  
2NX 

WORLD WAR II DEFENCES 
World War II Defences. A standing building survey report 
Robertson, H London : Museum of London Archaeology Service, 2008, 149pp, pls, colour pls, 
figs, tabs, refs 
Work undertaken by: Museum of London Archaeology Service 
Building recording was carried out in advance of demolition for a development. The buildings on the 
site included two gun platforms, a possible cordite room, a magazine [all with associated poured 
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concrete paving], a possible Bofor gunsite, three pillboxes, a radar station and a possible remnant of a 
storage compound. The items on the Northern Outfall Sewer comprised a further pillbox with 
associated tank-traps. A HAA [Heavy Anti-Aircraft] gun emplacement was located just north of Manor 
Garden Allotments. [Au(adp)] 
 
Archaeological periods represented: MO 
 

OASIS ID :no 
 

Richmond upon Thames 
 
(G.01.4479) 
AIP database ID: {5E0344BB-11ED-47BF-8410-64F739A269C1}  

TQ15706850  

Parish: Hampton Ward Postal Code: KT8 9AU 
CHAPEL COURT, EAST FACING ELEVATION, HAMPTON COURT PALACE 
Chapel Court, North Facing Elevation, Hampton Court Palace. Historic Building Recording 
Kelly, A Oxford : Oxford Archaeology , 2007, 50pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs 
Work undertaken by: Oxford Archaeology  
The west range of Chapel Court was partly built by Wolsey around 1515-1528 with the section on the 
west range housing one of a pair of large spiral staircases that served the 
adjacent T-shaped chapel. Decoration was also added to the brickwork consisting of red 
ruddling, pencilling and painted diaperwork. Henry VIII constructed council chambers 
beside the staircase in 1529, completing the two storey range. The range was heightened to 
three storeys sometime between 1710-1775 and 19th century repairs and refenestration 
completed the appearance of the elevation. The survey and recording work done upon the Chapel Court 
east elevation enabled a close study to be made of brickwork, pointing and the various mortar types 
connected with the changes to the elevation. The remains of Tudor decoration were found in several 
places on the Wolsey period part of the elevation where traces of the red wash and outlining of the joint 
in white plaster could clearly be seen. Using the Brick Typology Data Sheets and analysis of the 
different mortar types it could be seen that there were many different phases of work upon the 
elevation. These included the primary building phase under Cardinal Wolsey and then the addition of 
the council chambers by Henry VIII, the 18th century heightening of the range, the 19th century 
replacement of the plinth to the base of the elevation and the addition of black ash mortar pointing to 
the brickwork. [Au(abr)] 
 
Archaeological periods represented: PM  
 

OASIS ID :no 
 
Southwark 
 
(G.01.4480) 
AIP database ID: {59544CA8-0A1B-43AC-8F2F-91605EABDB66}  

TQ31707940  

Parish: Cathedrals Ward Postal Code: SE1 0AF 
ST. GEORGE'S PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL, BOROUGH ROAD, SOUTHWARK 
St. George's Presybeterian Chapel, Borough Road, Southwark. London South Bank University 
Record of Structure 
Thomas Ford & Partners Sydenham : Thomas Ford & Partners, 2007, 182pp, pls, colour pls, figs, 
tabs, refs 
Work undertaken by: Thomas Ford & Partners 
A survey was made of a post-medieval chapel [AIP] 
 
 

OASIS ID :no 
 

Waltham Forest 
 
(G.01.4481) 
AIP database ID: {5C6FD62B-04E9-4570-8794-95F8B652A761}  

TQ35538667  
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Parish: Lea Bridge Ward Postal Code: E5  9RL 
ESSEX WHARF, LEA BRIDGE ROAD, CLAPTON 
Essex Wharf, Lea Bridge Road, Clapton, London Borough of Waltham Forest 
Weale, A Reading : Thames Valley Archaeological Services, 2007, 18pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, 
refs 
Work undertaken by: Thames Valley Archaeological Services 
A photographic, drawn and descriptive record was made of the remaining late 19th or early 20th 
century warehouse structure on the site. [Au] 
 
Archaeological periods represented: PM  
 
OASIS ID :no 


